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2016 trustee elections

Welcome
Would you like to be a trustee on your retirement fund?  If the 
answer is “Yes” then perhaps you should consider standing 
for election as a member trustee.  Once every three years 
the UCTRF holds Trustee elections so that members can be 
involved in a democratic process to elect the management 
board of the Fund. 

It is time for you to put your vote to paper and elect 
Trustees who you think will continue to run the Fund with 
transparency and in the best interests of members.  
 
In this newsletter the election process is explained and I 
would encourage all members to get involved and ensure 
that they vote for their preferred retirement fund trustees.  

We also look at how to access your Fund Values online and 
how to register on the Sanlam Retirement Fund Web. 

In addition we will be holding our annual Planning for 
Retirement Seminars for members to learn more about 
planning for their retirement and I would really encourage 
you to make every effort to attend these very informative 
sessions and take the opportunity to meet the trustees as 
well!

Phillip de Jager
Chairperson

newsletter
June 2016

Fund contact details

Street Address: room 134, Bremner Building, lovers’ Walk, rondebosch
Postal Address: university of cape town, Private Bag X3, rondebosch 7701
Email: uctrf-enquiries@uct.ac.za
Telephone: 021 650 2934
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Trustee elections will be held in 
September 2016.  Let us take you 
through what you need to know 
regarding the Trustee elections and 
what the roles and duties of a Trustee 
are.

Read more on page 2.

Your Fund obtains life 
annuity quotes for all 
prospective retirees, 
and we now offer 
the same service to 
living annuitants. 

Read more on page 4.
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2016 trustee elections 

Trustee elections will be held in September 2016.  Let us take you through what you need to know regarding 
the Trustee elections and what the roles and duties of a Trustee are.

What kind of person should you nominate to be a Trustee?

You can nominate any member of the Fund onto its Board of Trustees. Training will be provided to all 
new Trustees. However, it is important that you nominate a person who will be able to understand basic 
accounting principles and investment concepts and who you feel will best represent your interests. 

Experience and knowledge of retirement funding or investment matters will be a definite advantage.

What are trustees of the fund primarily responsible for?

What are the duties and responsibilities of trustees?

A retirement fund trustee sits on the management board of the fund. The role of the management board 
is to look after the operations of the fund and to ensure that these are compliant with the rules of the fund 
and retirement fund law. Being a trustee is a weighty responsibility that demands a significant amount of 
time and effort. The fund does not remunerate trustees for their services.

The trustees of the UCTRF meet quarterly to review the business of the Fund and attend to the managerial 
and administrative requirements. Trustees are also required to serve on at least one of the five committees 
of the UCTRF, which also meet quarterly and sometimes more often, as circumstances demand.

The primary responsibility is to ensure that the members’ retirement fund savings are looked after carefully 
and invested appropriately, to ensure that members receive reasonable retirement benefits after a full 
career of saving for retirement.

The key duties of a trustee are to:

• Attend the trustee meetings
• Prepare thoroughly for the meetings
• Thoroughly review the fund’s documentation, including:

ThE ProPEr cArE And 
invESTmEnT of ThE mEmbErS’ 

rETirEmEnT SAvingS

Sound mAnAgEmEnT 
And AdminiSTrATion 

of ThE fund

comPliAncE wiTh ThE 
rElEvAnT lAwS

comPliAncE wiTh ThE rulES 
of ThE fundS
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 - Rules of the fund
 - Minutes of meetings
 - Administration reports
 - Investment performance reports
 - Annual financial statements
 - Actuarial reports

• Ensure that the fund is properly administered and that proper records are kept and maintained
• Ensure that the fund is compliant with the relevant legislation, such as:

 - The Pension Funds Act number 24 of 1956 as amended in 1996, 1997 and 2001
 - The Financial Services Board Act of 1990

• Ensure that the management and administration of the fund is compliant with the rules of the fund
• Ensure that the investment strategy is appropriate for the needs of the members
• Ensure that the rules of the fund comply with the requirements of the relevant legislation and the 

requirements of the members
• Keep members informed

What is included in the code of conduct?

Trustees agree to abide by the code of conduct. The key issue is that the trustees will put the interest of 
the members above self-interest. New trustees will be required to:

• Read the code of conduct
• Sign an acceptance of the code of conduct
• Abide by the code of conduct at all times

The key requirement is trust. Members want assurance that they can trust the trustees to act in their 
interests. Other requirements are:

Diligence | Fairness | Objectivity | Commitment  | Financial awareness | Administrative awareness

How large is a trustee’s time commitment?

It is difficult to provide an estimate of the required time, because the commitments vary. The normal 
requirement is a 3-hour meeting once a quarter with associated preparation time of 1 to 2 hours. During 
periods of increased activity, such as when the investment strategy is reviewed and the board of trustees 
calls for proposals from prospective service providers, the time requirement will be more substantial, 
approaching 2 days per month. Provision also needs to be made for training, which entails between 12 
and 16 hours per year.

It is a difficult and challenging job if done properly, but the opportunity for personal development and for 
service to your colleagues and to the retirement fund industry are considerable.

revised user Manual and retireMent Fund WeB
During March/April 2016, the RetiRement Fund Web Was uPgRaded. 
The portal has changed significantly in terms of both appearance and 
navigation.
 
The Retirement Fund Web user guide has also been revised. It contains 
everything you need to know about:

When members log on to the traditional Retirement Fund Website, they will now be redirected to the Sanlam 
Secure Services page, and will then have a unified view of their portfolio of products with Sanlam. From 11 
March 2016, members already registered on Retirement Fund Web, as well as new members, will be guided 
to a once-off registration on the Sanlam Secure Services page when they visit the Retirement Fund Web.

accessinG the site to 
vieW your values

trouBleshootinG MakinG the Most oF the 
nuMerous tools availaBle  to you
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PlanninG For retireMent seMinars

The UCT Retirement Fund hosts two annual retirement seminars at the Sports Science Institute of South 
Africa in Newlands. These seminars are meant to educate and empower members to make informed 
decisions about their retirement.

This year’s seminars will cover the following topics:

This year we will be joined by our Service Providers, namely Willis Towers Watson and Sanlam 
Employee Benefits.

You should have received an invitation to register from the UCTRF office in May 2016.

Please follow UCTRF on Twitter (@uctrf) and post any questions you may have.

retirees WorkshoP and annuity quotes

The UCTRF has recently instituted a practice of obtaining life annuity 
quotes for all prospective retirees, and we now offer the same service to 
living annuitants who may wish to review their arrangements and consider 
transferring to a life annuity. The UCTRF Trustees have negotiated various 
pension options on a nil-commission basis from selected insurers. These 
offer good value as they are priced based on bulk buying, and no commissions 
are payable should you make use of this facility.

If you wish to make use of this facility, the Fund will obtain a quotation allowing for your specific 
circumstances and/or requirements, upon your request.

The options for two types of life annuities are chosen not necessarily as the life annuity options that you 
would need, but as an illustration of what you might wish to consider.  These are only indicative quotations 
to provide information and this does not constitute financial advice. 

THE WORKSHOP WILL BE HELD ON 15 SEPTEMBER 2016 AND A SPECIAL 
INVITATION WILL BE SENT TO YOU BY THE UCTRF OFFICE.

2nd seminaR 
to be held on 

25 august 2016, aimed 
at membeRs Who aRe 

youngeR than 55

Financial Wellness
UCT Provisions for Retirement: UCTRF

Finding the balance between managing 
existing debt and saving for retirement 

– Panel discussion
Wills & Estate Planning

1st seminaR 
to be held on 

27 July 2016, aimed at 
membeRs Within 10 yeaRs 

of rETirEmEnT (55+)

UCT Provisions for Retirement: UCTRF
Retirement Facilities

Tax Planning
UCT Provisions for Retirement: 

Discovery Health
Wills & Estate Planning

SAvE ThE dATE


